Taking Courses Taught in Japanese with Regular Students (日本語)
The HUSA advises the HUSA Program participants to fully utilize their opportunity to study at Hiroshima University.
- There are wide range of courses offered in Japanese (日本語) in each faculty
- Great opportunity to study with Hiroshima University students
- Great opportunity to challenge the courses in Japanese and fully utilize your Japanese language proficiency
- Great opportunity to take advanced courses in your specialized field in Japanese

Taking Courses in English (英語)
HUSA also offers variety of courses in English. Level of the courses offered in English varies depending on the course. Some are introductory level for undergraduate students.
- Great opportunity to take credits of courses in English while you are studying at Japanese university
- Great opportunity to study together with other HUSA students and Hiroshima University students

HUSA Group Project: Glocal Leadership Project

HUSA students will work on the Global Leadership Project titled ‘Development of Self Support System for HUSA Program Students: Cooperation with Local Society’ (「HUSA グローバルリーダーシップ・グループプロジェクト：大学と地域の協働」). 5～6 students form one group, and each group will create a project which will contribute to the development of self-support system for the HUSA Program students.

Purpose: Students are expected to apply Japanese language proficiency and academic knowledge on Japan to the actual communications with administrative bodies, organizations, associations in Japan in social settings. Students are also expected to develop the leadership and management skills to work with people with multinational background. This will help students to acquire the skills and practical knowledge to connect themselves with people with various cultural backgrounds in global age.

International Seminar on the Project – HUSA committee, Students, personnel from the local administration, local industry, and city council will attend the seminar.

One Year Schedule of the Group Project:

Proposal → Midterm Presentation → International Seminar → Final Presentation → International Seminar → Final Report
HUSA Program offers four types of courses: **Special Courses, Integrated Courses, Other Courses, and Japanese Language Courses**.

- **Special Courses** are offered specifically for HUSA students and are conducted in **English**.

- **Integrated Courses** are originally offered for Japanese students, and professors will provide additional materials (Japanese or English) for HUSA students who have difficulties in understanding the lecture due to the lack of Japanese language proficiency (Japanese or English).
  1. **Integrated Courses (offered in English)**: Since these courses are originally offered for Japanese students, the level is introductory. Professors speak English quite slowly.
  2. **Integrated Courses (offered in Japanese)**: Japanese language proficiency of at least level 4 will be required to understand the lecture. If HUSA students are in the class, a professor will provide subsidiary materials in English.

- **Japanese Language Courses** are divided into **five levels** according to the language proficiency level. There are varieties of courses from elementary to advanced level.

- **Other courses** refer to courses offered originally for Japanese students, and these courses are not particularly designed for HUSA program. HUSA students who have acquired high level of Japanese language proficiency can take these courses together with regular Japanese students. The other courses listed in this brochure are only a small selection of the many courses taught at Hiroshima University. Please check with the lecturer about course requirements and the possibility of special arrangements in terms of exams and/or papers. For information on other courses taught in Japanese, please refer to the online syllabus at:
  - [https://momiji.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/syllabusHtml_en/index.html](https://momiji.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/syllabusHtml_en/index.html) [English]
  - [https://momiji.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/syllabusHtml/](https://momiji.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/syllabusHtml/) [Japanese]

---

**Course Categories (Special • Integrated • Japanese • Other)**

HUSA Program offers four types of courses: **Special Courses, Integrated Courses, Other Courses, and Japanese Language Courses**.

**Special Courses** are offered specifically for HUSA students and are conducted in **English**.

**Integrated Courses** are originally offered for Japanese students, and professors will provide additional materials (Japanese or English) for HUSA students who have difficulties in understanding the lecture due to the lack of Japanese language proficiency (Japanese or English).

1. **Integrated Courses (offered in English)**: Since these courses are originally offered for Japanese students, the level is introductory. Professors speak English quite slowly.
2. **Integrated Courses (offered in Japanese)**: Japanese language proficiency of at least level 4 will be required to understand the lecture. If HUSA students are in the class, a professor will provide subsidiary materials in English.

**Japanese Language Courses** are divided into **five levels** according to the language proficiency level. There are varieties of courses from elementary to advanced level.

**Other courses** refer to courses offered originally for Japanese students, and these courses are not particularly designed for HUSA program. HUSA students who have acquired high level of Japanese language proficiency can take these courses together with regular Japanese students. The other courses listed in this brochure are only a small selection of the many courses taught at Hiroshima University. Please check with the lecturer about course requirements and the possibility of special arrangements in terms of exams and/or papers. For information on other courses taught in Japanese, please refer to the online syllabus at:
  - [https://momiji.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/syllabusHtml_en/index.html](https://momiji.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/syllabusHtml_en/index.html) [English]
  - [https://momiji.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/syllabusHtml/](https://momiji.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/syllabusHtml/) [Japanese]